ABSTRACT
This research paper deals with how self-help groups (SHGs) have facilitated to improve economic condition of below poverty line (BPL) women who mostly belonged to below poverty line households and thus they felt empowered as their husbands used to take their suggestions for family matters. Based on the field study carried out time to time, the author has presented few cases drawn from Nizamabad district of Telangana. Before discussing the cases, few lines about women empowerment may be highlighted here.
Women empowerment: Meaning
Women empowerment means emancipation of women from the vicious grips of social, economic, political, caste and gender-based discrimination. It means granting women the freedom to make life choices. Women empowerment does not mean "deifying women" rather it means replacing patriarchy with parity. In this regard, there are various facets of women empowerment, are:
Human Rights or Individual Rights, Human Rights or Individual Rights, Social Women Empowerment, Educational Women Empowerment, Economical and occupational empowerment, Legal Women Empowerment, Political Women Empowerment (.iaspaper.net/women-empowerment) In this regard Swami Vivekananda may be quoted "There is no chance for the welfare of the world unless the condition of women is improved. It is not possible for a bird to fly on only one wing." Inclusion of "Women Empowerment" was one of the primary objectives in the eight Millennium Development Goals.
According to UNDP Report, 2013 "Unless people can participate meaningfully in the events and processes that shape their lives, national human development paths will be neither desirable nor sustainable. People should be able to influence policymaking and results, and young people in particular should be able to look forward to greater economic opportunities and political participation and accountability". The author has observed that self-help groups (SHGs) have facilitated to improve economic development of below poverty line (BPL) women. Based on the filed study the author has presented few cases drawn from different parts of the country. And before discussing the cases the meaning of self-help group is presented here. According to FAO, SHG is "An informal association of individuals formed to accomplish certain objectives". Further, "An association whose members agree to work together for common objective. Donors and the Governments organize SHGs as a means of development".
Cases Pertaining to Women Empowerment:
These cases studied in Nizamabad district of Telangana bin June 2016 by the author reflects the grass root reality how women have felt empowered when their economic condition improved by joining in the SHG and borrowing from different sources including from SHG"s corpus fund.
About the district:
Nizamabad district is located in the north-western region of Telangana state, India with its headquarters as also in Nizamabad city. The district has three municipalities and a Corporation in Nizamabad. As found from statistics that Nizamabad is one of the smallest and least populous district in Telangana. Further, Nizamabad city is 3 rd largest city after Hyderabad and Warangal. The district has an area of 7,956 square kilometres with a population of 2,552,073 of which 23.06 percent live in urban areas. The total population is roughly equal to the nation of Kuwait or the US state of Nevada. This gives it a ranking of 165 th in India (out of a total of 640 districts).The district has a population density of 321persons per square kilometre (wiki/nizamabad_district). A few of the important particulars about the district are presented in table-1.  The female population is more than the male population.  Population growth has come down in 2011 than that of 2001.  The child sex ratio has also declined in 2011 than 2001.  The female literacy is at low level as all India average in this regard was 65.46 percent and in Kerala, the same was 92 percent.
Women empowerment through SHG:
In Nizamabad district self-help groups (SHG) are the powerful instrument for women empowerment. While the study was carried out in June 2016, the district officials reported that altogether there were around 41, 000 SHGs in the district spread over to 1540 Village Organisations (VOs) with total members of 4.28 lakh and all belonged to women. No one stays inside of the house as all participate meetings whether gram sabha or any other. Based on the study, few cases of women entrepreneurs who felt empowered after joining in the SHG vis-à-vis earning of income by borrowing loans are presented here. The study was carried out at Navipet mandal of the district in June 2016.
Cases based on Field Study: Case 1:
This classic case shows how a young woman can be a dynamic entrepreneur if provided with minimum bank loan or petty loan. Even in interior rural areas of our country such potentiality exists among the women. This is the case of Mrs. N. Laxmi, 37 years age studied up to 5 th standard having 3 children -2 male and 1 female -has shown how one can be dynamic and can earn decent income. And thus can be felt empowered as with decent earning one can be empowered only. Her husband as mason was earning meagre income, which was not adequate to sustain five members family. As sequel she decided to start petty business. In the year 1999, she along with other nine women, i.e. altogether 10 women (three of whom were Muslim, seven Backward Community) formed Maheswari Mahila self-help group (SHG) at Navipet village of Navipet Mandal. Each member of the SHG initially (1999) was saving at the rate of Rs. 30 per month, which in 2004 was enhanced to Rs.50 per month and later on in 2008 it was increased to Rs.100. Mrs. Laxmi was involved with bangle, tailoring and cloth business. The other members were involved in different activities, like pickle making, bidi rolling (local cigarette) and even five members" husbands were daily wage earners. She (Mrs. Laxmi) started her tailoring training trade by taking bank loan and also SHGs loan from the corpus fund. Later on started cloth and bangle business by taking loan from two other sources viz. SthreeNidhi and from Village Organization (V.O). It is pertinent to mention that SthreeNidhi credit cooperative Federation Ltd., is promoted by the Telangana Government and the Mandal Samkahyas to supplement credit flow from banking sector and is a flagship programme of the Government. SthreeNidhi provides timely and affordable credit to the poor SHG members for poverty alleviation (streenidhi.telangana.gov.in). Among her many activities pickle making was also one which she used to prepare and sell in local market. In addition, she by preparing local snacks sends to abroad also. While study was carried out in June 2016 she informed that she borrowed five times from bank (Union Bank of India) ranging from Rs.10,000 to Rs.50,000. During the course of study her loan outstanding was Rs.22,000, out of Rs.50,000. Regarding SthreeNidhi loan, she borrowed from two sub sources -one as normal loan of Rs.25,000 (borrowed in February 2015) where outstanding amount was Rs.11,270 and another loan meant for income generation activities amounting to Rs.50,000 (in March 2016), where outstanding amount was Rs.46,000. Her SHG loan ranged from minimum of Rs.500 to Rs.10,000 spread over to four times and last loan of Rs10,000 was drawn in August 2015 amounting to Rs.10,000 where outstanding amount was Rs.4,000.
Her fourth source of loan was from Village Organisation (V.O.). In this case also she took four times loan which was in between Rs.5,000 (minimum) and Rs.50,000 maximum. The last dose of Rs.50,000 loan she took in September 2014, where outstanding amount was Rs.15,000.
During the course of discussion, she informed that she had been doing the business from her own building as a result she need not pay any rent etc. Further, she informed that the family did not have any agricultural land. With all these activities, according to her monthly income was hovering around Rs.15,000 after repaying of bank loan etc. Of course income of her husband was not taken into account. As sequel she informed that she felt empowered and many times her husband took her guidance in family matters. Further, many young women of the village and its vicinity take her suggestion and guidance also.
Case2:
This case pertains to Ms. Arundathi, 36 years of age member of Gayathri Mahila SHG of Jannepally of Navipet mandal, Nizamabad district. She, in order to support, her family started a petty shop i.e. grocery cum general store by borrowing money from different sources. Her loans were from four sources viz. SHG loan (internal loan from SHG"s corpus fund) of Rs. 30,000 (total loan borrowed in several occasions). Secondly, her bank loan consisted of four doses -1 st dose Rs. 5,000, 2 nd dose Rs. 30,000, 3 rd dose 50,000 and 4 th dose was to the tune of Rs.75,000. In addition, she also borrowed from Village Organisation"s (V.O.) general fund (which can be termed as third source) amounting to Rs. 45,000 and fourth source was SthreeNidhi loan -1 st loan was Rs. 25,000 and 2 nd loan Rs.50,000 and thus her total borrowing from all the sources, as mentioned, was Rs. 2,60,000. Her monthly net income was in the range of Rs. 10,000 to 13,000 from all the activities. Here, husband"s income was not taken into account.
Case 3:
Ms. Mamatha, a young entrepreneur of 34 years was member of Shiva Sai Mahila SHG and the resident of Jannepally village, Navipet mandal. She after studying backward and forward linkages mainly forward linkage decided to start a hotel where meals as well as tiffin would be available and accordingly started the trade, later on started fast food selling. She also borrowed from several sources which in nutshell is presented here. 
Case 4:
Ms. Uma (39 years) belonged to Thirumala Mahila SHG of Navipet village of Navipet mandal. Her prowess was in tailoring as sequel she decided to start tailoring and cloth business. Like other women, she also borrowed from several sources for setting up as well as expand her business. These were -a) SHG"s loan (internal borrowing in several occasions) totalling to Rs. 40,000, b) bank loans -1 st dose Rs. 5,000, 2 nd dose Rs. 15,000, 3 rd dose Rs. 50,000, 4 th dose was also Rs. 50,000. And other loans were -c) VO"s loan amounting to Rs. 60,000, and d) SthreeNidhi loan of Rs. 50,000. Thus her total loan from different sources was to the tune of Rs. 2,30,000 and net monthly earning was in the range of Rs. 13,000 to 15,000.
Conclusion:
These cases glaringly reveal the fact that, rural women are having the entrepreneurial skill, if they are guided properly with financial support. The noteworthy point of the study including field observation is that the women were more interested in loan than subsidy. With earning of income they felt empowered also as in almost all cases their husbands used to take their suggestions in major family affairs and decision. Further, because of women members" earning, the children could pursue good education and thus quality of life of the family had improved.
